Thursday 3rd November 2022

KAITAIA INTERMEDIATE
NEWSLETTER

PRINCIPAL KŌRERO
Tēnā koutou katoa
Ko te ahurei o te tamaiti arahia ō tātou māhi
Let the uniqueness of the child guide our work.
This week we started things off with our Halloween Mufti Day and at our
assembly, acknowledged students who have earned their merit/honours
badges, and students/classes who placed in last week's Book Week
competitions. It was awesome to see so many students taking advantage of
opportunities and being successful. Thank you Mrs. Oien for organising this
event for us.
Then on Wednesday we welcomed scientists from the Tūhura Otago
Museum/University of Otago.
Students participated in one of two
workshops, "Physics" or "Space Weather". The scientists were impressed
with our students' abilities to learn concepts quickly and their high level of
engagement.
This Friday, we will be holding our KIS Athletics Day. We will be spending the
whole day outside engaged in athletics activities. Students will need to bring
their school hat, PE gear and a water bottle. Tamariki who participate will
earn points towards their merit/honours badges. Easy points to earn for
just having a go! Thank you to Matua EJ for your planning and organisation
and thank you Mr. Beran for all your hard work in the hot sun prepping our
track.

KIS FORTNIGHTLY FOCUS - WEEKS 3 & 4
'Striving for Excellence'

Over the course of the next two weeks, our
focus will be 'Striving for Excellence'.
Students will be discussing what Excellence is, what it
looks like and what it feels like. Students will be
identifying situations where it is important to strive
for excellence and identifying strategies that help
them to personally Strive for Excellence.
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BOOK / LITERACY WEEK
Last week we are celebrated Book / Literacy Week with a range of actitivies. Some of these
activities included: decorating classrooms with a favourite book character or themes, photos of
favourite reading spaces, guess the teacher book and a Lit Quiz. Below we have the pleasure of
sharing some of the amazing work completed by our amazing students.

RM14 - WINNER
Pukeko in a Ponga Tree

RM8 - 3RD
Fairy Tales
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RM9 - 2ND
Guinness Book of
Records

RM4
R.L.Stine - Goosebumps
RM3
Ghost Busters

RM16
Te Koha a Tangaroa
RM1
The Holy Bible
RM2
Horror

RM15
My Little Pony
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Daily Challenge
1st - Room 4
Winners

2nd - Rooms 2 & 9

WHICH STAFF MEMBER
WAS READING WHAT
BOOK?
WINNERS

Room 1
Daniella, Datsyn
Room 2
Kaediam, Lachlan, Violet,
Ellen, Kairyn

CAUGHT READING
WINNERS
1st
Reading together with
glasses & dog
2nd
Reading with Zombies
3rd
Reading on the quad bike

Room 8
JJ, Tristan

LIT QUIZ
WINNERS
1st - ROOM 3
2nd = ROOMs 2 & 16
3rd = Rooms 8 & 14

Thank you everyone for your enthusiasm, participation and willingness to
have a go at the activities presented. To all those behind the scenes carrying
out the little tasks that often go unseen….I saw and I am grateful. Special
mention to all the class librarians who were given the task of ‘selling’ the
Dress the Door/Window and promoting books and literacy to their classes.
Didn’t they do well! Mrs Oien
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On Monday October 31st we brought our Halloween game with a fantastic Mufti Day. Prizes were
awarded to the best dressed and runner up from each class. A massive thank you to our whanau
at home supporting this day with the amazing costumes, face painting and accesories, they
looked amazing!
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BADGE PRESENTATIONS - WORKING TOWARDS HONOURS
On Monday another round of many students received their Merit and Excellence badges as an
acknowledgement of their work in one or more areas of school life, Academic, Sport, Service and
Duties and Culture and Arts. A huge congratulations to these students for their efforts...
Academic
Honours

Sports
Honours

Service & Duties
Honours

Service & Duties
Honours

Culture & Arts
Honours

MERIT

MERIT

MERIT

Excellence

MERIT

Leighton - 1
Ruby - 1
Daniella - 1
Cameron - 1
Kayzlaree - 1
Iris - 3
Analiah - 4
Kalani - 4
Caius - 4
Aurora - 14

Iris - 3
Kylee - 9
Gemini - 9
Blaire - 9

Tyree - 1
Leighton - 1
Dennis - 1
Ruby - 1
Daniella - 1
Leyton - 4
Cameron - 1
Kayzlaree - 1
Taimania - 4
Iris - 3
Hazel Rose - 9
Kylee - 9
Narnya - 9
Taieyzah - 9
Rose-Zana - 9
Gemini - 9
Blaire - 9
Isabelle - 9

Leighton - 1
Tyree - 1
Dennis - 1
Ruby - 1
Cameron - 1
Leyton - 4
Taimania - 4
Iris - 3
Gemini - 9
Kylee - 9
Blaire - 9
Kayzlaree - 1
Taieyzah - 9
Narnya - 9
Hazel Rose - 9

Iris - 3
Narnya - 9
Taieyzah - 9
Blaire - 9
Isabelle - 9
Rose-Zana - 9
Gemini - 9
Hazel Rose - 9
Kylee - 9

Sports
Honours
EXCELLENCE
Kylee - 9
Blaire - 9
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Culture & Arts
Honours
EXCELLENCE
Iris - 3
Narnya - 9
Blaire - 9
Hazel Rose - 9
Kylee - 9
Gemini - 9

REMINDERS
KIS ATHLETICS

Our school athletics day is tomorrow Friday
November 4th. Students need to ensure
they bring their PE gear, water bottles and
school hats. It will be a day of participating,
having a go and competing. Aplying a layer
of

sunblock

tomorrow

before

will

also

they

leave

contribute

home
to

a

successful day. All systems are go!

KAITAIA COLLEGE ENROLMENTS
The Kaitaia College enrolment packs for 2023 have been
handed out to all Yr8 students, these can be returned to our
office or directly to Kaitaia College. A small supply is available
from our office if your child has misplaced theirs.

YR 8 ORAL HEALTH
Since the distribution of our Yr 8’s adolescent enrolment forms for Oral Health only 7
have been completed out of the 127 which had been issued. Please ensure these are
returned asap, should you require another form these can be collected from the
front office or emailed on request.

YR8 BALL

Mark your calendars whanau, Tuesday the 6th of December is the annual KIS ball

evening. This years theme is 'Royal' and tickets will go on sale at a later date for $10
per ticket.
Students are invited to create the 2022 ball ticket design, the winner will be awarded
with a gift voucher + a free ticket to the ball. Any questions around the design
process can be directed to Whaea Brenda, we can't wait to see what the royal ticket
will be!
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

IMPORTANT DATES
November 4
November 16
December 6
December 7
December 8
December 12
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KIS Athletics Day
Yr6 Orientation Day
Yr8 Ball
Minor Prizegiving
Major Prizegiving
Last day of Term 4

Allanah Quinn, Principal
45 North Road, Kaitaia, 0410
09 408 1490
office@kaitaiaint.school.nz
www.kaitaiaint.school.nz

